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The fact that 10 candidates stood forseven
seats certainly stimulated interest in the
Parish, Morethan 50% turned outto vote in
the e lection wh ich is better than respecta ble;
it is very high for a Parish election when
there is no poll for the District. The elected
members are listed below. Congratulations
to them and commiserations to those who
were unsuccessful.

The Millennium Clocktickson butthe hands
are close to 23:59. Guy Eddy has written
the latest instalment in which he asks for
donations from those who said they would
support it, Remember???

Ringmore fought keenly but vainly against
Brixton in the semi-final of the lntenParish
Quiz, lf we reach as far again perhaps the
team should go into intense training or are
the members looking for Grade 2 celebrity
status to take part in 'l'm a quiz team
member - oet me out of here'?

What's is on this month? Not a lot by
comparison with past months. On 7th there
is the St Luke's Coffee Morning at Korniloff;
on l4th the annual Christian Aid Coffee
Morning will be held at Middle Manor and
the highlight of the month for some will be
the arrival of the annual skip on 24th!

All the societies meet for various reasons
during the month - the RHS has an outing
and the Wl, the RBL and the Parish Council
have monthly meetings. The latter will be
the first for the newcomers to the council.

The Table Tennis has decided to continue
playing throughout the summer - further
information can beobtainedfrom Phill Erett
on 547.

Stop Press. A Bottle Bankwill appear in the
Journey's End Car ParR within a few weeks
and optimistic discussions will take place

Bankthere,- get me out of here'? rardina the sitino of a

Your New Parish Council
As ihe rssull of the slsclions lhg Prrish Council for lhe nert

4 years *ill comprise:

Batlcn {81), OcofDyter {88}, Colin Jrolsoa 157},
llan toGarthy (59!, Thchna llann(72),

Billian Parlrin l?51, Jaoqrcllnc Pallcrson (561.

Unsuccassful candidales rlsre:
Mike flammond, Julig Linzell, Jackie Tagent

Diary for the Nfonth
TUESDAYS: Table Tennis Parish Room 7.30pm

1st Parish Council Election
7th St Luke's Coffee Morning Korniloff 10,.30am

RHS visit to Paignton Church, Kirkham House
and Compton Castle
RBL Meeting at Dolphin lnn 7.30Pm
Wl Meeting 'Resolutions' Wl Hall 7.30pm
Christian Aid Coffee Morning
Middle Manor 10.30am
Fireworks in the evening
Parish Council Meeting Wl Hall 7.30pm
Skip by the Bus Shelter - all daY

8th
14th

17th
20th
24th

Please send items for inclusion in the Newsletter to:
The Editor

Ringmore Parish N ewsletter,
Ringmore Vean, Ringmore,TQT 4HL

or pul them through the letter box in the garage door
ema il: n ews@ringtn ore, com



PRE.TE}(T
Graphics Design / Artwork

Flyers/Posters/Leafl ets/Advertisements
Overhead Foils - Design & Preparation

Logo Design
All aspects of Desk Top Publishing

et oF Dy Kts, f,,lracitoRE vEAx, RlilGn oRE, T Q7 4fl L
Tl,L 8ror23

BAR.DENSGffiE
BIGBI.JRY

Servicing - MOT \A/elding
Mechanical Repairs - Accident Repairs

Bodywork - Repairs
Breakdown - Accident recovery available
01548 07887
gLA6n hoprienr: E Nichlm 6L0247

SHEPPARDS
Chartered Accountants

Your Local Accountants
Call lan or Yvonne Sheppard

on (01548) 810341 or (01752) 22033j
fu (0t7s2) 221742

www. sheppard saccountants. co. uk
Frce initial irdentiew & Frce Por*ing

1 Addison Road, North Itill
Plymouh PL4 8LL

Full Accountancy & Taxation Service

E DEVONSHIRE
FINE ART
Antique ktercolours, Oil Paintings,
Drawings, Maps and ftinn.
Quality Picture flnming Service.

9 Church Sueet, Modbury
Devon PDlOQV
Telephone/Fax (0,548) 8308'12

Emait infolDantioue-fi ne-art.com
Website: aof,que-fi neancom

CHALLABOROUGH
LUXURY MOHLE HOME

SLEEPs FOUR
ONE DoUBLE AND ONE T\,YIN

A I 50 - DAOO PER WEEK

Full use of oll fqcilities qt
the holidoy pqrh

No SMoKING - No PETS
For full details phone O 1548 B 10673

Dw't U tta l*rt "t l,ht'r? 570-? W iata4, a tah:/a,1
ile ql4de a{ ta,ry cz W dto.tx,4 fne A*r&il e%araildl

HOLIDAYS for all, by ROAD, RAIL and SEA
in the UK, lreland and Europe

Tturest oytntYintsy ArR.
FARE DEALS TRAVEL SERY'CES

01548 810869
ww.lrqv€lroElf,d.couk
omnior@h,tqleco,ut

IHP]
RdAABicArOtHoE s

or548 ST ANN,s CIIAPEL ot548
8!o3o8 po=r orFrcE couNTER HouRsSto3oS

MoNDAy ro FRTDAy 9.OOnrra - I .OOprra
Free Personal Banking Services for Lloyds/TSB, Barciays, Co-Op, Cahoot, Smile

Ir[o-commission Foreign Currency Exchange - Bunches of Flowers by post
and Much IVIuch More

SnOP OpENING HOURS
MoNDAy ro SATURDAy T.OOnru - 6.OOprvr

cneorr ^A,ND Dee,i"d?i"r""3$Tt;:"?gBY *o MTNTMUM FEE
QAilffY INK,'ET CARTRDEES AT REASONABIE PRICES

IrIow stocking a l{ide range of Local Cheese
(inlcuding Sharpham and local goat and sheep cheeses)

Fresh Daily Bread - Organic Vegetables - Groceries - Fruit & \'eg - Frozen Foods
Aune Valley Meat - Langage Farm Cream & Ice Cream - Heron \iallevJuices
Newspapers & lVlagazines - Coal - Logs - Charcoal - Calor Gas - Off Licence

I"ocat Agent frr Air Amhlance Loucry
Cnsn M^ncxINE & MoBILE PHoNE ELECTRoNIC ToP.UP



MAY SERVICES

4s 11.00a.m. Family Service

1ls 9.00a.m. Communion

6.00p.m. Evening Prayer

9.00a.m. BCP Communion

Ahnallura hisflctk tolintthis lost slwp

Other Local Services
St Lawrence's Biqburv

4rh 6.00 p.m. Even. Prayer

11t' 11.00 a.m. Family Service.

2.30 p.m. Komiloff Communion

9.00 a.m. BCP Comm.

11.00 p.m. Family

Communion

Kinqston: St James
9.00 a.m. Communion

6.00 p.m. BCP Even. Prayer

11.00 a.m. Family Service

(with Children's Club)

6.00 p.m. Even. Prayer

IS THE VICAR A SHEPHERD OR A
CONSUTTANTP

"A MODERN DAY PARABLE''
A shepherd was herding his flock in a remote pasture when suddenly
a brand-new BMW advanced out of the dust cloud towards him. The
driver, a young man in a Broni suit, Gucci shoes, Ray Ban sunglasses
and YSL tie, leaned out the window and asked the shepherd, "If I tell
you exactly how many sheep you have in your flock, will you give me
one?"

The shepherd looked at the man, then looked at his peacefully-
grazingflock and calmly answered, "Sure."

The man parked his car, whipped out his laptop computer and
connected it to a cell phone, then he surfed to a NASA page on the
internet where he called up a GPS satellite navigation system,
scanned the area, and then opened up a database and an Excel
spreadsheet with complex formulas. He sent an email, after a few
minutes, received a response. Finally, he prints out a 150 page report
on his hi-tech, miniaturized printer then turns to the shepherd and
says, "You have exactly 1586 sheep."

"That is correct, take one of the sheep." said the shepherd. He
watches the young man select one of the animals and bundle it into
his car. Then the shepherd says: " If I can tell you exactly what your
business is, will you give me back my sheep?"

"OK, why not." answered the young man.

"Clearly, you are a consultant." said the shepherd.

"That's correct," says the yuppie, "but how did you guess that?"

"No guessing required." answers the shepherd. "You turned up here
although nobody called you. You want to get paid for an answer I
already knew, to a question I never asked, and you know absolutely
nothing about my business. Now give me back my dog.
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POST OFFICE STORES
Daily Delwenes Bigbury-on-Sea 810274
NSf 0FF\CE - 6R0CER\Ef - EREAO - aWCtEAfltNi

caNFECftutEw - Pq0ffiamue- frAnNEw - vtMos
NEWfiPAPERS . IV\IK E CRAfu' - FRUIT E WEETABES

6REAtvtSvtuST - FRESH tfiAuv'Ut - WilESES?tRtfS
' I L Stores open: 9.00am - 5.00pm

I ]--- Except Tuesdry 9.00am - 1.00pm
,.;-_ * Sunday 9.00am - Noon
I i--- l---l i-- Post Ofice open 9.00am - 1.00pm":=l_!---1.:-;t Monday,Tuedday,Thursday,Friday

car Park Mick & Carolyn Hunt
All orders promptly serviced & dispatched Friendly & courteous service

Chene Court, Modbury
next to car park

01548 830944
Open Weekdays and Saturday Moming

Contact Lenses, Spectacles, Accessories
Complete Eye Examination

TR,IGJBUIKY SITCK]Dq)_v) 01s48 810213 N/
Open Seven Days a week 7.30am - 8.00pm

BREAD + FRUIT & VECi + MILK & DAIRY PRODUGTS
AUNE \/ALLEY MEAT +EtEgT BA6K BAG6N + HAM

NE\.VEPAPERS & MAEAZINES
E.ALoR EAs & EEAL + VIDEE HIRE

ELEcrRtctTy KEy EHARE'ER AND EtLL-f,AytNB FAGlLrry
Daily Deliveries - No order too small - Just give us a ring

Rob Battgm carsLtd
Quality cars to suit all pockets

4 x 4 SpeefialEst
Phone for a chat

81 0680

THE

WAKTRY DA

Fresh Sandwiches, Hot Snacks,
Cakes, Tea & Coffee

Broad Sheet Td:0154E E3o216

Fresh Bread

AMKINO&SONS
Registered Builders
lntemal & Extemal Demrations

uPVCWndows & Faso'as
ExfengbnsrConversbns

New Kitchenq Bathroom

I 10570
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Flowers
forW

all occasions
1 Broad Street

Modbury
Tel 01548 830048

HIRAM BOWDEN

MOT
Cars collected & returned

Tel:55O129
Evenino O1752 896065

NichclasHAIR & BEAUTY
Tel:01548 &l{r152
Ladies'& Men's Salon

Hairdressing
Beauty Treatment

Aromatherapy,
Massage, Reflexology

Salon open:
Tuesday - Saturday 9.00am - 6.00pm

Eady moming and late night
appointnenb can be accepted

We specialise in long hat fon
weddings and oher +ecial occasions

London House
Church Street

Modbury South Devon

s,r{!*H[i#ea
A Family+un Home NVQ trained staff

24 hour Care, Home cooking, Special diets catered for,
Stair Lift, Hairdresser, Chiropodist, Bath Hoi* ii needed
Large Single, Dcruble or Twin rooms by choice. Some en-suite

Your Dignity and Privacy is paramount
Our own Minibus for outings

Registered by the National Care Standards Commission
llazeD.8@d, Etglburyorr-Se.a. Devon TQ7 4AZ

Telephone: O 1548 A I 0222

offi*n
-ffr*rQ

Seafood, salads,
salrdwiches

Bringlntnmvire -
ve supply fie glassa

Stakes Hill, Bigbury
Tel:0i548 810876

Opening Times
Lunchtime

Tuesday - Sunday
from 12.fi)

Booking G[osedadvisable Monday

Jinny McCabe
Wedding Florist

Bouquets

Church & Marquee
Decoration

Foxhole
Dukes Mill, Bigbury

Kingsbridge, TQ7 4All
Tel: O1548 a1O55a
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Hello againl Well it has been a very busy
month at the JE for us in April, the Wine
Tasting evening was a great success as
were the curries that followed. We hope
everyone enjoyed the newwine list, which
is now up and running.

The Beer Festival proved lo be a fantastic
weekend and was well supported. lt was
great to see lhe pub so busy and especially
to see so many locals in the bar, some for
the first time since we have taken over.
The beer garden has been very popular
with the good weather so come along and

soak up some rays.

We hope everyone had a great Easter
over the last weekend; we look fonlrard to
seeing you all at our special evenings.
Don't forget about Steak night on Fridays,
as it is a great opportunity to catch up
with some friendly faces and enjoy a
good meal. Meet the neighbours at'Early
Doors' on Friday at 6.00pm

The menus will be changing for the
summer in the first week of May; keep an
eye out for exciting fresh ideas!

Andrew & Emily

Tel 01548 810205
Monday - Friday

Noon - 3.00pm
6.30pm - 11.00pm

Foodserveduntil 9.aopm
Saturday: Noon-11.00pm

Food served until 9.00pm
Sunday: Noon-11.00pm
Roast lunches until 3. 0Apm

Pizzas in the evening
A la carte Restaurant hours:

Tuesday - Sa&rday:
12.00 - 2.00pm
6.00 - 9.00pm

Ringmore WI
EASTER EAIR

A huge thank-you to all the cake bakers
and sellers, plant growers and vendors,
book sellers, door keepers, raffle sellers,
games organisers, lea makers and food
purveyors, scone spreaders, ice cream
sellers and not least, 'washer-uppers"!

A great afternoon and an excellent
outcome!

Gill Tomlin

Ringmore's brush with the elite teams in
this competition has come to an end for
another year. This year our Nemesis was
Brixton.

We started well enough. After rounds
covering Current News, Words and those
S i g ns-on-the- rear-of-lorries-wh ich-we-
never-read, the scores were level. The
competition was keen up to the end of
round 8 when we were a mere 4 points
adrift.

Missing words lost us two more points bul
questions from the infamous 'Millionaire'
programme were answered without a
cough. Then, as once we were 'Harry
Pottered', we were 'Daffodilled'! What
types of daffodils are these? ln black and
whitel lt was the same for both teams but
Brixton obviously don't see the world in
colour. Suddenly we were twelve points
behind. The gradual increase in the score
difference continued through subjects
such as Music, ldentifying Faces and
Numbers, until by ihe end of round 17 we
were 16 points down. A superhuman
effort in round 18 meant that we pulled
back 5 points but we lost 100 -89.

Thank you to everyone who came to
support the team during the matches.

The RHS planned a picnic lunch followed
by a visit to Exeter Cathedral.

There was a plea from Jim Freeman to
'Keep RingmoreTidy' . . . .. an appropriate
rcquest at any time!

Flete House

JAZZ
Open Air Concert

Sunday 1Oth August at 4.00Pm

Tony Harris Quartet
Enjoy the Gardens - Bring a Picnic

Tickets €10 now available

'!() ot h;;;'i;d,oing
saddles, was stolen from

an isolated shed during the
night of 1fiW12th last month.
It is suggested that all outside
sheds, etc., be surely locked

to deter the opportunist

TIN YI,{NS ACO tll

Guy Eddy, as Chairman of the Parish
Council, wrote a note about the Annual
Parish Meeting. One thing which has not
changed is the name of our County
Councillor, Simon Day, although he has
since been knighted.

(lllTyW0tlDS)ltilfl.Pf,f,llllell[*iliFr,T:liiril"iT'T'""x':'";
The contenders were published, the votes
are in and the excitement is mounting.
Well, not quite. There were fewer votes
than stories which was disappointing
particularly as several of the voters did
not enter a story.

The word plagiarism was heard in
alcoholic circles but as it was not
specifically excluded in the rules (it will be
in future) there will be no disqualifications.

There is little point in doing this in the
traditions of Miss World as there was a
six-way tie for fourth place, a tie for the
runner-up spot and a clear margin of two
votes for the winning storywhich obviously
spilt a tear or two. They should have
talked to each other !l Theybeing Thomas
and Chloe who starred in Love Story.

Anon - claim your prize. The password
is a copy of your story, in the same
typeface or some other convincing
identification. No protests please. There
has to be some way of eliminating the
dozens of false claims which land on the
deskwheneverthere is such a magnificent
prize on offer. lf you were unlucky this
time, do not despair; there mighi be other
opportunities.
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Builders

All types of building work
undeftaken

New Buildings

Henovations

20 years experience
in Building Trade

For FREE Estimates and Advrce
G olease ohone a15 srooeg dl

i"". TAVIRA

rrvp BEDRo{

HOLIDAV

45 minrrtes

Nigel Walton
Computers built to exac.ting requirements

Almost trade prices
Upgrades, Processors, Hard Disks and

Software solutions
No job too small -Lousown g t^

rury nrr 
--Bigbury-on-Sea Tel: 01548 810767

flights Bristol

from 70

TILLY DOWNII{G B.sc. Pod., h{.ch. s.

i,N.^T STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST
(OO/ 20A3Chnr_gesforfulltrednent
\-l I Surgery d13
Yl Homc Vsit [16
i I The Laurels, Fore Street, Aveton Gifford\-, Tel:01548 55OO72

Opposite the Memorid Hall Car Park

sAe,Eg
srg&seE€.ffi
sFA@,s6

GARDEN MA0HTNERY LTp For all your Garden E$ipment
Avon Bridge Aveton Gifiord GiVe US a call

550880 quAUTy aAGHrrEnt AT rHE flcnr pru,cr

i ---------:11
l.l

l(tulo{7ury ?fi"armacy .ttf, -11
7 Broad Street, Modbury, PL21 OPS

Tel/Fax:01548 830215

'lmproving the health and
well-being of the community'

At Modbury Pharmacy we offor a full range of
medicines and Health & Beauty producb at

very competitive prices.
Our friendly pharmaci$ is always available for

professional advice on prescribed
and purchased medicines.

OPEN: Mon - Fri 9.00am - 6.00pm
Sat 9.O0am - 5.00pm

tulie
Fulty Quolified
81 0634

M "tll"I I Ladiei & cents I

Haii"-stglist

Plamhing I Hamng Engbwer
CORGI/ACS Regund

Arew Installations
Repairs E Seruicing of all

Heating and Plumbing System^s

Vwchbury, Ringmore Drive,
Bigbury-on-Sea, Devon TQ7 4AU

Tel: O1548 a1O726 Mobile: 07721 955506

FOR'REAL'CHEESE & WNE
i Hudcut Famhouse English &

Continental Cluese

1 Hore-cookzd Ham & Salamis

* Home-cooked Pies & Cakes etc.

i Wine. Beer. Shen & Cider. . . .

md much more

Te lephone Enguiies We lc ome

4 Church Street, Modbury, Devon PL21 OQW
Telephone: Modbury (01548) 830860

SA]NJJTIDA
Modb u ry's G old Award-wi nning
lndian Resfau rant & Take-away

Come along and judge for yourself
10o/o discount on all Take-away meals

Monday - Saturday
6.00pm - 11.00pm

B.orJ Street, MoJb.rry Pl21-OPU
01548 831191



. Royal British Legion Riruqrvronr Pnnish Couirci[ Saturday 17th May
Bigbury Kingston Ringmore

The May meeting will be at the Dolphin
lnn on Wednesday 7 May where the
speaker will be James Parkin.

When Stan Brunskill informed the meeting
in April he had been born in the shadow of
'The Tower'we all had visions of Traitor's
Gate, the Bloody Tower, Ravens and
Beefeaters, but it turned out to be a much
more important Tower than that -
Blackpool Tower, in fact. He gave us a
brief resume of his early life in the area,
mainly because he had no real recollection
of school days. However, he did go on to
recount his adventures on small naval
vessels during the war, which did not suit
his stomach ortemperament and his much
more interesting adventures of his shore
visils. He had very good memories of
thosel

Stan kept the Branch entertained in his
usual style of wit and wisdom and we
thank him for sharing this part of his life
with us.

100 Club for April -
t20 Hilary Vanstone, E5 Charlie Toms.

Robbie McCarthy
Hon Secretary

Meeting: Tuesday 22nd April 2003
Present: Five councillors; the Clerk;
Mr Guy Eddy, Millennium Committee
Mr David Young, Neighbourhood Watch
Mr Alan McCarthy, Footpath Warden
Mrs Jane Guy, Parish Tree Warden
One member of the public

Annual Skip
This will be siied near the bus shelter on
Saturday, 24th May.

National Trust Car Park
Repairworked has been commenced and
will be completed soon.
Planning
The conservatory at No 3 Coastguard
Cottages has been approved.
An amended plan for Avglen Fell was
opposed by the Council for the following
reasons:-
1 Potential damage to tree roots
2 Although marked as'amended plans'it
appears that they are completely different.
3 The new design was considered to be
unsuitable for the area.
Town Well
A request will be made to have the area
around Town Well strimmed and a
quotation will be sought for having the
whole area strimmed.
District Council Matters
Mr Carson repoi(ed that beach cleaning
by private groups will be supported by
SHDC with the suppply of bags gloves,
etc.

Millennium Clock
The Clock has been ordered and it is
hoped that it will be in place by Whitsun.
More information can be found elsewhere
in this issue.
Footpaths
Mr McCarthy reguested the purchase of a
Brush Cutter and a guard for the Hedge
Trimmer. This will be placed on the
agenda for the next meeting.
Next Meeting
Tuesday 20th May at 7.00 in Wl Hall

Thelma Mann

BE1TABT!
Bewarc of opportunities to make a lot of
maney in the time it takes to rcad this
pangraph!! Leffers drop on to the mat
giving you the chance to buy Lottery Tickets
whictt are bound to win - ignore them, you
didn't come down in the last showed lf all
you have to do is phone a prcmium rcted
number - don't do it. You won't win and
someone else profits from the phone call.
Don't send money or cheques; dont give
ban k account details or any information which
could be misused. lf you arc concemed by
any approach by post, by telephone or in
person, contact the local Tnding Standads
Office on 01392 382818.

As a finale to our wedding celebrations
we have organised a firework display. lt

is scheduled for 11pm, and will
last for approximately 10

minuies. We apologise
7] in advance forthe noise,
, and any inconvenience

it may cause. We hope
that it will be quite a spectacle!

lf you want to catch a glimpse of the bride,
she will be walking up to church at
approximately 2.30 pm.

Many thanks for your kind understanding.

Andrew and Sarah
(Well Cottage)

WOMEN IN THE COMMUNITY

The April meeting provided an excellent
talk on the history of Sundials, given by
Ann Born who has obviously made an in-
depth study of the subject , She showed
members a collection of fine examples of
all periods of sundials since their inception
which she has photographed. Devon is
very rich in examples of ecclesiastical
sundials.

The next meeting, on 8th May, will be the
Resolulions Meeting. Details are not yet
to hand but bring open minds to the
meeting!

Naomi Warne

TSBB QIJABBY
Opening times for this amenity site are:-
Summer (1st April - 30th September)

Mon-Fri 8.00am - 6.00pm
Sat- Sun 10.00am - 6.00pm

Winter (1st October - 31st March)
Mon-Fri 8.00am - 4.30pm
Sat- Sun 10.00am - 4.30pm
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ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
We are spoilt these days with all the
electrical gizmos around. You don't have
to get out ofyour chair to change channels
or leave the house to do the shopping
(computers & the internet), the washing
can wash and dry itself in one go.

They all are potential fire risks.

Did you know that each year there are
over 6,500 fi'res caused by electrical
appliances & thal's excluding electric
blankets and heaters.

ELECTRICS AND FUSES
How many electrical appliances in your
home are fitted with the wrong size fuse?

Do you know what size fuse should be
fitted?

How can you find out?

O Manufacturers instruction books will
tell what size fuse must be used in
their appliance.

lf you have not got this book then the
general rule is:

O 3 amp fuse for appliances up to 700
walts.

O 13 amp fuse for appliances over 700
watts.

Now appliances usually come with a
moulded plug. This alleviates the problem
of wrong fuse and incorrect wiring.

Wiring of plugs: (colour coding)

live - brown

neutral - blue

earth - green/yellow striped

The fuse is there to be the weakest point
in the circuit or to protect the appliance
and most importantly you. lf there is a
problem/fault the fuse blows.

When a larger fuse is used the protection
is notthere anymore, the appliancelcircuit
either overheats which could result in a

fire or the risk of electric shock is increased
dramatically.

lf you are suffering any of the following
you may be at risk,

IF YOU'RE NOT SURE, DON'T TAKE A
CHANCE GET A QUALIFIED
ELECTRICIAN TO CHECK IT,

! HOT PLUGS AND SOCKETS

T FUSES THAT BLOW FOR NO
OBVIOUS REASON

n OVERLOADING OF SOCKETS (use
of adapters, general rule one plug to
one socket)

! ROUND PIN PLUGS (if you have any
of these get them changed by a
qualified electrician)

N LIGHTS FLICKERING

tr BROWN SCORCH MARKS ON
SOCKETS & PLUGS

N CABLESRUNNINGUNDERCARPET
(you can't see if there is any damage)

T DAMAGED FLE)?CABLES

lf there is anything you are unsure or
concerned about don't take a chance you
may be gambling with your life. Get it
checked by a competent personi qualified
electrician who is registered with either
the NICIEC or ECA.

LET ME FIT A
FREE SMOKE

ALARM TODAY
CALL 81OO7O

NOW
For general advice on Fire Safety
contact the Devon Fire & Rescue
Service 2 4-hour Fire Safety Heip
line on Exeter (01392) 872288

During Industrial
action for any

Dial 999

rrlrrll U
NIUTD

We are now entering the final phase
towards getting ourMillennium clock. The
order has been placed and a 30% deposit
has been paid and acknowledged. The
clock will take some time to build but we
are hoping that completion will be about
Whitsun.

ln anticipation of having a final bill to pay,
we are now asking for donations to make
good the shortfall. lt will be approximately
e2000, so that we can re-imburse the
Parish Council as well as for expenses
that they have eovered. Many of you said
that you would be prepared to assist,
some t50, some f100, some more.

PLEASE DO THIS ITOW
WE ITEED YOIIR DOITATIOTSI

Also, we would love to hear from anyone
else who would like to donate. This is a
Ringmore Millenium project which,
because it has been so long and difficult
to achieve, will be that much more
appreciated.

Please make cheques payable to the
Ringmore Parish Council (Clock)
and send them to

Mrs Margaret Wood
2 Coastguard Cottages
Challaborough
Kingsbridge TQ7 4HT

To those ofyou who have already donated,
please accept our grateful thanks.

Guy Eddy
Millennium Committee

Annual Parish Meeting
Twenty parishioners gathered for the
Annual Parish Meeting to hear several
speakers talk on a wide range of topics.

After the minutes of the last meeting, Rob
Batten gave an account of the past year
which he announced would be his last as
Chairman. lf re-elected, he would not nol
seek the position again.

Rob then introduced Tony Eden from
SHDC, who spoke on the problems of
retrieving and recycling rubbish (this
includes, we learned, puirescible
materials). We were suprised to hear that
SH sends all bottles to Yorkshire and
Waste Paper to Kent. ln a year or two
Chelson Meadow in Plymouth will close
creating a severe disposal problem for
this part of the County.

Simon Garner recounted the activities of
the NT around the parish, promising to
tidy up the lane to the NT Car Park.

Brian Carson, returned unopposed this
year, suffered friendly banter in his
attempts to extol the virtues of SHDC.
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Telephone: (0154E) 810313
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Greetings from the sun-drenched isle in
the bay. What a month it has beenl
Brillliant sunshine, flerce winds, chimney
fires, new-look sea tractor, thousands of
tourists and one of our busiest trading
days to date.

Yes, the month started with a red glow
emanting from the Pilchard chimney and
burning particles cascading into the bar.
Our first thought was Burgh lsland being
mistaken for Baghdad but closer
inspection revealed soot on fire in the
chimney. PeterBrown (resident Fire Chief)
was summoned and we quickly carried
burning logs, from the fire, outside. Peter
extended the fire extinguisher hose up the
chimney and gave it a good squirt. This
put out lhe fire but caused an avalanche
of soot to descend. Two customers
entering the pub at the time took one look
at Peter and thought we were putting on a
revival of the Black & White Minstrel show! !

Luckily, no permanent damage was done
and we had the chimney swept the
following day.

We held our second Sushi night during
April and we have decided that on the first
Saturday night of each month, the Pilchard
lnn menu will feature a Sushi Platier. Not
frightening, not too challenging, just a
new taste for your tongue. Sample Prawns
with Somen noodles, Teriyaki pork fillets,
Pauko scallops, Tuna and Wasabi Sushi
roll . . . . next experience, Saiurday 3rd
May - bookings now being taken.

The Easter Bank Holiday, despite fierce
winds on Saturday and Sunday was a
record breaker, with Good Friday being
one of our busiest trading days ever.
Music from Matthew on Friday evening
went down brilliantly lo a packed house
but Saturday's music had to be cancelled
due to high tides and winds. We will re-
schedule a date for Nick the Fish to play.
Please check our notice boards for details.

The Pilchard lnn celebrated May Day on
Wednesday 30th April. ln the evening we

christened (in pagan fashion) our new
Sea Tractorwhich has been fully restored
to it's 1969 glory. A big thank you goes
to all those who have worked so hard on
her. This was followed by a Falconry
display, Morris Dancing and Folk Singing,
accompanied by an appropriate supper,
mead and real ale.

At 5.30am (yes, 5.30am!) Morris Men
danced in the dawn on the lsland's
summit. The tractor ran from 5.15am to
get all the early birds on board. These
valiant efforts were rewarded by a huge
breakfast.

We are still serving meals on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday evenings but with
the tourist crush now on, we would hate
our locals to miss out so please give us
a call and reserve your table.

Our Real Ale selection is increasing each
month with six ales featured in April
alongside our very popular Pilchard Ale
and Bass. Why not pop over and check
out what is on this month.

Steve
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Seven correct entries this month!!
Taurus, Sue Brickay, New Dawn, The
Beginners, The Opals, Gemini and
Ghampion Matchman. lt seems that
the concealed word puzzle is no longer
a challenge, One competitor implied
that a twelve-letter word was wasting
their time! That is a challenge to be
met! The answer. . . PRODUCTIVELY

This lYtonth
Find 9 X 9-letter words. Each will be
found in the grid, one letter on each
horizontal line, in order. Each letter is
used once. Clues:-

- Bee's store
- Journey cost calculator
- Frenzy
- Occuring every ninth year
- To set aside
- Standing out
- Three months
- Contemplated
- A card game
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M C D R T R L B R

Enpy good homemadefuod in
our cosy bar arca or sit in ttrc Lourye
or Restaunnt areas and choose fmm

eitherthe bar menu or our a la carte +ecials board.
tle prnuide only the best quality food . all freshly
cooled on the prcdses and at ]?asonable pices

Open lor r€als 7 days a rcdq luncmimes and evenings. Choice of 3 rcal
ahs, all served direst from $e cask. full range of keg lagers and bitters.

Refurbished ersuite accomflmdation. Large car parl and garden.

Sat 5rd May

Mon 5th/12th
& 19th ltlay

Sat 28th Jun

ffiffiffiffiwwww
Point to Point - Flete - Outside bar by
The Royal Oak
Euchre Drive - 8pm
(Jimbo Cup Euchre Competition will be
held on lvtondays in June)
Bigbury Fun Run
Help requfed for stavording etc, Pleose contoct Crog,
Roy, Moriin or Tony, if you con hdp with lhe setting up
of lhis srent


